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Enjoy a spot of tea and delectable cakes inspired by the rich, royal history of London's most
iconic palacesFilled with recipes that have stood the test of time as well as fascinating
anecdotes and tales, Tea Fit for a Queen reveals how the tradition of afternoon tea started in
royal Britain. More than 40 charming recipes include everything from delicate finger sandwiches
to Victoria sponge cake, Chelsea Buns, and a Champagne Cocktail. In these pages learn about
the royals and their connection to the history of tea, why jam pennies were Queen Elizabeth II's
favorite tea time treat, and how mead cake came to be served during Henry VIII's reign. Discover
what cake William and Catherine selected for their wedding and hear why orange-scented
scones became a royal tradition at Kensington Palace. Tea Fit for a Queen presents a taste of
palace etiquette to take home. Includes metric measures.

• "This is a stunning book, full of fascinating facts about our historic royal palaces and the
history of afternoon tea. The delicious recipes are beautifully photographed with clear step-by-
step instructions. One of our favourite books this year, we absolutely loved it! Highly
Recommended!" --Hot Brands Cool PlacesAbout the AuthorLucy Worsley is the chief curator of
Historical Royal Palaces.
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CHIEF CURATOR OF HISTORIC ROYAL PALACESWhen I’m happy, I celebrate with a cup of
tea. When I’m sad, I console myself with a cup of tea. As a living cliché of a British person, tea is
central to my life. But talk to the health-conscious and they’ll warn you that the caffeine in tea is
addictive, and dangerous.The Georgians would have agreed! In the eighteenth century, the still-
novel drink of tea was feared as an intoxicant. Tea is a ‘detestable, fatal liquor’, writes the Earl of
Bristol in 1731. Drinking it will bring you ‘near to death’s door’ and will ‘demonstrably hasten your
passage through it many years before you need otherwise experience it’.The drink made by
stewing the leaves of the Chinese tea plant in water only became fashionable in these islands
after a famous case of sea-sickness. People in London began to hear about this new Chinese
drink in the years of the Restoration, when King Charles II returned to his throne after Oliver
Cromwell’s Commonwealth.Everyone’s favourite seventeenth-century diarist, Samuel Pepys,
first tasted tea in 1660. He described having ‘a cup of tee (a China drink) of which I never had
drank before’ on 25th September. (Elsewhere in his diary Pepys, keen for novelty, describes his
first sip of the other new drinks of orange juice, and hot chocolate, which he tries as a cure for a
hangover.)But it took the arrival of Charles II’s new young royal bride in 1662 to make tea catch
on as our national drink. Catherine of Braganza had endured a terrible ocean voyage to reach



England from her home in the south. Her native Portugal had good trading links with the East,
and tea was popular there.Upon landing in Britain, Catherine was still feeling queasy, and asked
for a cup of tea. Blank faces greeted her among the British, and the ale she was offered as an
alternative didn’t quite fit the bill. So the Portuguese princess popularised tea among the
members of her court, and of course, they all became addicted.Tea-drinking was at first an
expensive habit, as the leaves had to be imported such a great distance. The holds of the tea
clippers bringing tea from the East were also packed with another necessary part of a tea party:
delicate china tea dishes (as teacups were known, before they had handles). These were
originally incidental to the business of importing tea: the heavy chests of porcelain provided
useful ballast for the ships. But then they became highly desirable in their own right.Tea dishes
of the seventeenth century, imported from the East, rarely matched, and the idea that cups
should form an identical set did not develop until home-grown British ceramic production took off
in the eighteenth century. If you were a rich Stuart or Georgian lady, you would store your tea
leaves in a locked caddy, so that your servants couldn’t pinch them, and you would host tea
parties in the afternoon for your lady friends.These were occasions to show off your drawing
room, your china and your best dress too. Tea, a sociable drink best enjoyed with friends, forms
something of an unlikely alliance with feminism. Until tea came along, the standard social
gathering tended to be men drinking ale. The new all-female tea parties took place not in the
evening but in the afternoon, when the men were busy, and one amusing Georgian print shows
husbands, excluded, creeping up to the window to see what their wives were saying about
them.Because tea was so expensive, it did have connotations of luxury and danger. At first only
the aristocracy could afford to use it to cure the cares of a lover lost or a gambling debt gamed.
(A wise Georgian matron would advise ‘now leave complaining, and bring your Tea’.)By the late
eighteenth century, though, tea-drinking was filtering down through society, and so too teapots
and teacups were to be found in ordinary people’s houses. In late-Georgian Britain, even
servants could insist on an allowance of tea as part of the conditions of their employment.Tea
had become so central to people’s lives that in 1773 it became the focus for the American
colonists’ complaints against the British government. ‘No taxation without representation’ in
Parliament, they insisted, and in the ‘Boston tea party’, chests of tea were thrown into Boston
harbour after the Americans refused to pay tax on it.This pretty little book tells you everything
you need to know to throw a spectacular tea party. As well as being the drink of queens, tea is
even fit for a royal wedding.After the famous double royal marriage of 1818, when at the Historic
Royal Palace of Kew no less than two princes married two princesses in the same room on the
same day, Queen Charlotte refreshed the whole party with… a cup of tea!ROSE AND ALMOND
CAKEThis delightfully light, fragrant cake is made with ground almonds, scented with rose and
decorated with sugar-crusted rose petals – perfect for a summery afternoon tea. Make sure you
buy unsprayed rose petals and be as lavish as you like with the decoration.Serves 12125g plain
flour, plus extra for dusting6 large eggs175g caster sugar, plus extra for the rose petals50g
ground almonds1 tsp rose water40g unsalted butter, melted and cooleda little vegetable oil, for



greasingFor the icing and decoration1 egg whitefresh, unsprayed rose petals100g icing sugar½
tbsp rose wateredible pink food colouringPreheat the oven to 180°C/gas 4. Brush the inside and
rim of a 24cm round ring tin with vegetable oil. Dust with flour, then shake out any excess.Whisk
the eggs and sugar together in a large bowl until the mixture is thick and moussey and has
doubled in volume. Sift over the flour and ground almonds then carefully pour the rose water and
melted butter around the edge. Fold everything together gently using a large metal spoon,
making sure that all the flour has been incorporated.Spoon into the prepared tin and bake in the
oven for 25–30 minutes until the top springs back lightly when pressed.Allow the cake to cool in
the tin for 5 minutes, then gently ease the edge of it away from the tin. Turn out on to a wire rack
and allow to cool completely.Lightly beat the egg white in a small bowl until frothy then use to
brush over each rose petal. Dust with caster sugar.For the icing, mix together the icing sugar,
rose water and around 2 teaspoons of water. Stir until smooth. Add a drop of pink food colouring
and stir until it’s the shade you desire. Drizzle over the cake. Decorate with the rose petals and
allow to set before serving in slices.CARROT CAKES WITH BUTTERCREAMThese dainty little
cupcakes are small enough not to be considered extravagant yet bursting with luxuries. They
can be decorated with a little marzipan carrot for a touch of fun or served gracefully iced as
would befit a royal table.Makes 12125g light muscovado sugar2 large eggs75ml sunflower
oil200g self-raising flour1 tsp ground cinnamon1 tsp ground mixed spice150g carrots,
grated100g sultanas25g desiccated coconutgrated zest of 1 orangeFor the buttercream and
decorationaround 100g white marzipanedible orange and green food colouring40g unsalted
butter, softened75g icing sugar150g cream cheesePreheat the oven to 180°C/gas 4. Line a 12-
hole muffin tray with paper cases.Whisk together the sugar, eggs and oil in a large bowl until
mixed well. Sift over the flour and spices, then add the carrot, sultanas, coconut and orange zest
and fold everything together. Spoon evenly into the muffin cases then bake in the oven for
around 30 minutes until golden and a skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean. Transfer
the cakes to a wire rack to cool.To make the marzipan carrots, pull off 40g marzipan and set
aside. Dip a cocktail stick into the orange colour then wipe it on to the remaining marzipan.
Knead on a board until the marzipan is your desired colour. Knead the reserved piece with
green. Divide the orange piece into 12 then roll each into the shape of a carrot, around 3cm long
– teasing out a point at one end and squaring off the other end. Divide the green marzipan into
12 then roll each piece into a thin sausage. Divide into three – these are your stalks. Push a
cocktail stick into the thick end of the carrot three times and push three green stalks into each
hole. With a small sharp knife, mark horizontal lines down the length of each carrot, then set
aside to dry out.For the icing, beat the butter and icing sugar until soft and creamy then fold in
the cream cheese. Ice each cake then push a carrot on top.Although carrot cake is a bake that
abounds in riches, it was originally associated with frugality and resourcefulness. Canny bakers
as far back as the Middle Ages have been using the natural sweetness of the humble carrot to
substitute the far more costly sugar.CONTENTSCoverIntroduction by Lucy WorsleyCakes,
Pastries and TartsRose and Almond CakeCarrot Cakes With ButtercreamApple and Spice
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RecipesCopyrightINTRODUCTION BY LUCY WORSLEY CHIEF CURATOR OF HISTORIC
ROYAL PALACESWhen I’m happy, I celebrate with a cup of tea. When I’m sad, I console myself
with a cup of tea. As a living cliché of a British person, tea is central to my life. But talk to the
health-conscious and they’ll warn you that the caffeine in tea is addictive, and dangerous.The
Georgians would have agreed! In the eighteenth century, the still-novel drink of tea was feared
as an intoxicant. Tea is a ‘detestable, fatal liquor’, writes the Earl of Bristol in 1731. Drinking it will
bring you ‘near to death’s door’ and will ‘demonstrably hasten your passage through it many
years before you need otherwise experience it’.The drink made by stewing the leaves of the
Chinese tea plant in water only became fashionable in these islands after a famous case of sea-
sickness. People in London began to hear about this new Chinese drink in the years of the
Restoration, when King Charles II returned to his throne after Oliver Cromwell’s
Commonwealth.Everyone’s favourite seventeenth-century diarist, Samuel Pepys, first tasted tea
in 1660. He described having ‘a cup of tee (a China drink) of which I never had drank before’ on
25th September. (Elsewhere in his diary Pepys, keen for novelty, describes his first sip of the
other new drinks of orange juice, and hot chocolate, which he tries as a cure for a hangover.)But
it took the arrival of Charles II’s new young royal bride in 1662 to make tea catch on as our
national drink. Catherine of Braganza had endured a terrible ocean voyage to reach England
from her home in the south. Her native Portugal had good trading links with the East, and tea



was popular there.Upon landing in Britain, Catherine was still feeling queasy, and asked for a
cup of tea. Blank faces greeted her among the British, and the ale she was offered as an
alternative didn’t quite fit the bill. So the Portuguese princess popularised tea among the
members of her court, and of course, they all became addicted.Tea-drinking was at first an
expensive habit, as the leaves had to be imported such a great distance. The holds of the tea
clippers bringing tea from the East were also packed with another necessary part of a tea party:
delicate china tea dishes (as teacups were known, before they had handles). These were
originally incidental to the business of importing tea: the heavy chests of porcelain provided
useful ballast for the ships. But then they became highly desirable in their own right.Tea dishes
of the seventeenth century, imported from the East, rarely matched, and the idea that cups
should form an identical set did not develop until home-grown British ceramic production took off
in the eighteenth century. If you were a rich Stuart or Georgian lady, you would store your tea
leaves in a locked caddy, so that your servants couldn’t pinch them, and you would host tea
parties in the afternoon for your lady friends.These were occasions to show off your drawing
room, your china and your best dress too. Tea, a sociable drink best enjoyed with friends, forms
something of an unlikely alliance with feminism. Until tea came along, the standard social
gathering tended to be men drinking ale. The new all-female tea parties took place not in the
evening but in the afternoon, when the men were busy, and one amusing Georgian print shows
husbands, excluded, creeping up to the window to see what their wives were saying about
them.Because tea was so expensive, it did have connotations of luxury and danger. At first only
the aristocracy could afford to use it to cure the cares of a lover lost or a gambling debt gamed.
(A wise Georgian matron would advise ‘now leave complaining, and bring your Tea’.)By the late
eighteenth century, though, tea-drinking was filtering down through society, and so too teapots
and teacups were to be found in ordinary people’s houses. In late-Georgian Britain, even
servants could insist on an allowance of tea as part of the conditions of their employment.Tea
had become so central to people’s lives that in 1773 it became the focus for the American
colonists’ complaints against the British government. ‘No taxation without representation’ in
Parliament, they insisted, and in the ‘Boston tea party’, chests of tea were thrown into Boston
harbour after the Americans refused to pay tax on it.This pretty little book tells you everything
you need to know to throw a spectacular tea party. As well as being the drink of queens, tea is
even fit for a royal wedding.After the famous double royal marriage of 1818, when at the Historic
Royal Palace of Kew no less than two princes married two princesses in the same room on the
same day, Queen Charlotte refreshed the whole party with… a cup of tea!INTRODUCTION BY
LUCY WORSLEY CHIEF CURATOR OF HISTORIC ROYAL PALACESWhen I’m happy, I
celebrate with a cup of tea. When I’m sad, I console myself with a cup of tea. As a living cliché of
a British person, tea is central to my life. But talk to the health-conscious and they’ll warn you
that the caffeine in tea is addictive, and dangerous.The Georgians would have agreed! In the
eighteenth century, the still-novel drink of tea was feared as an intoxicant. Tea is a ‘detestable,
fatal liquor’, writes the Earl of Bristol in 1731. Drinking it will bring you ‘near to death’s door’ and



will ‘demonstrably hasten your passage through it many years before you need otherwise
experience it’.The drink made by stewing the leaves of the Chinese tea plant in water only
became fashionable in these islands after a famous case of sea-sickness. People in London
began to hear about this new Chinese drink in the years of the Restoration, when King Charles II
returned to his throne after Oliver Cromwell’s Commonwealth.Everyone’s favourite seventeenth-
century diarist, Samuel Pepys, first tasted tea in 1660. He described having ‘a cup of tee (a
China drink) of which I never had drank before’ on 25th September. (Elsewhere in his diary
Pepys, keen for novelty, describes his first sip of the other new drinks of orange juice, and hot
chocolate, which he tries as a cure for a hangover.)But it took the arrival of Charles II’s new
young royal bride in 1662 to make tea catch on as our national drink. Catherine of Braganza had
endured a terrible ocean voyage to reach England from her home in the south. Her native
Portugal had good trading links with the East, and tea was popular there.Upon landing in Britain,
Catherine was still feeling queasy, and asked for a cup of tea. Blank faces greeted her among
the British, and the ale she was offered as an alternative didn’t quite fit the bill. So the
Portuguese princess popularised tea among the members of her court, and of course, they all
became addicted.Tea-drinking was at first an expensive habit, as the leaves had to be imported
such a great distance. The holds of the tea clippers bringing tea from the East were also packed
with another necessary part of a tea party: delicate china tea dishes (as teacups were known,
before they had handles). These were originally incidental to the business of importing tea: the
heavy chests of porcelain provided useful ballast for the ships. But then they became highly
desirable in their own right.Tea dishes of the seventeenth century, imported from the East, rarely
matched, and the idea that cups should form an identical set did not develop until home-grown
British ceramic production took off in the eighteenth century. If you were a rich Stuart or
Georgian lady, you would store your tea leaves in a locked caddy, so that your servants couldn’t
pinch them, and you would host tea parties in the afternoon for your lady friends.These were
occasions to show off your drawing room, your china and your best dress too. Tea, a sociable
drink best enjoyed with friends, forms something of an unlikely alliance with feminism. Until tea
came along, the standard social gathering tended to be men drinking ale. The new all-female tea
parties took place not in the evening but in the afternoon, when the men were busy, and one
amusing Georgian print shows husbands, excluded, creeping up to the window to see what their
wives were saying about them.Because tea was so expensive, it did have connotations of luxury
and danger. At first only the aristocracy could afford to use it to cure the cares of a lover lost or a
gambling debt gamed. (A wise Georgian matron would advise ‘now leave complaining, and bring
your Tea’.)By the late eighteenth century, though, tea-drinking was filtering down through
society, and so too teapots and teacups were to be found in ordinary people’s houses. In late-
Georgian Britain, even servants could insist on an allowance of tea as part of the conditions of
their employment.Tea had become so central to people’s lives that in 1773 it became the focus
for the American colonists’ complaints against the British government. ‘No taxation without
representation’ in Parliament, they insisted, and in the ‘Boston tea party’, chests of tea were



thrown into Boston harbour after the Americans refused to pay tax on it.This pretty little book
tells you everything you need to know to throw a spectacular tea party. As well as being the drink
of queens, tea is even fit for a royal wedding.After the famous double royal marriage of 1818,
when at the Historic Royal Palace of Kew no less than two princes married two princesses in the
same room on the same day, Queen Charlotte refreshed the whole party with… a cup of tea!
INTRODUCTION BY LUCY WORSLEY CHIEF CURATOR OF HISTORIC ROYAL
PALACESWhen I’m happy, I celebrate with a cup of tea. When I’m sad, I console myself with a
cup of tea. As a living cliché of a British person, tea is central to my life. But talk to the health-
conscious and they’ll warn you that the caffeine in tea is addictive, and dangerous.The
Georgians would have agreed! In the eighteenth century, the still-novel drink of tea was feared
as an intoxicant. Tea is a ‘detestable, fatal liquor’, writes the Earl of Bristol in 1731. Drinking it will
bring you ‘near to death’s door’ and will ‘demonstrably hasten your passage through it many
years before you need otherwise experience it’.The drink made by stewing the leaves of the
Chinese tea plant in water only became fashionable in these islands after a famous case of sea-
sickness. People in London began to hear about this new Chinese drink in the years of the
Restoration, when King Charles II returned to his throne after Oliver Cromwell’s
Commonwealth.Everyone’s favourite seventeenth-century diarist, Samuel Pepys, first tasted tea
in 1660. He described having ‘a cup of tee (a China drink) of which I never had drank before’ on
25th September. (Elsewhere in his diary Pepys, keen for novelty, describes his first sip of the
other new drinks of orange juice, and hot chocolate, which he tries as a cure for a hangover.)But
it took the arrival of Charles II’s new young royal bride in 1662 to make tea catch on as our
national drink. Catherine of Braganza had endured a terrible ocean voyage to reach England
from her home in the south. Her native Portugal had good trading links with the East, and tea
was popular there.Upon landing in Britain, Catherine was still feeling queasy, and asked for a
cup of tea. Blank faces greeted her among the British, and the ale she was offered as an
alternative didn’t quite fit the bill. So the Portuguese princess popularised tea among the
members of her court, and of course, they all became addicted.Tea-drinking was at first an
expensive habit, as the leaves had to be imported such a great distance. The holds of the tea
clippers bringing tea from the East were also packed with another necessary part of a tea party:
delicate china tea dishes (as teacups were known, before they had handles). These were
originally incidental to the business of importing tea: the heavy chests of porcelain provided
useful ballast for the ships. But then they became highly desirable in their own right.Tea dishes
of the seventeenth century, imported from the East, rarely matched, and the idea that cups
should form an identical set did not develop until home-grown British ceramic production took off
in the eighteenth century. If you were a rich Stuart or Georgian lady, you would store your tea
leaves in a locked caddy, so that your servants couldn’t pinch them, and you would host tea
parties in the afternoon for your lady friends.These were occasions to show off your drawing
room, your china and your best dress too. Tea, a sociable drink best enjoyed with friends, forms
something of an unlikely alliance with feminism. Until tea came along, the standard social



gathering tended to be men drinking ale. The new all-female tea parties took place not in the
evening but in the afternoon, when the men were busy, and one amusing Georgian print shows
husbands, excluded, creeping up to the window to see what their wives were saying about
them.Because tea was so expensive, it did have connotations of luxury and danger. At first only
the aristocracy could afford to use it to cure the cares of a lover lost or a gambling debt gamed.
(A wise Georgian matron would advise ‘now leave complaining, and bring your Tea’.)By the late
eighteenth century, though, tea-drinking was filtering down through society, and so too teapots
and teacups were to be found in ordinary people’s houses. In late-Georgian Britain, even
servants could insist on an allowance of tea as part of the conditions of their employment.Tea
had become so central to people’s lives that in 1773 it became the focus for the American
colonists’ complaints against the British government. ‘No taxation without representation’ in
Parliament, they insisted, and in the ‘Boston tea party’, chests of tea were thrown into Boston
harbour after the Americans refused to pay tax on it.This pretty little book tells you everything
you need to know to throw a spectacular tea party. As well as being the drink of queens, tea is
even fit for a royal wedding.After the famous double royal marriage of 1818, when at the Historic
Royal Palace of Kew no less than two princes married two princesses in the same room on the
same day, Queen Charlotte refreshed the whole party with… a cup of tea!ROSE AND ALMOND
CAKEThis delightfully light, fragrant cake is made with ground almonds, scented with rose and
decorated with sugar-crusted rose petals – perfect for a summery afternoon tea. Make sure you
buy unsprayed rose petals and be as lavish as you like with the decoration.Serves 12125g plain
flour, plus extra for dusting6 large eggs175g caster sugar, plus extra for the rose petals50g
ground almonds1 tsp rose water40g unsalted butter, melted and cooleda little vegetable oil, for
greasingFor the icing and decoration1 egg whitefresh, unsprayed rose petals100g icing sugar½
tbsp rose wateredible pink food colouringPreheat the oven to 180°C/gas 4. Brush the inside and
rim of a 24cm round ring tin with vegetable oil. Dust with flour, then shake out any excess.Whisk
the eggs and sugar together in a large bowl until the mixture is thick and moussey and has
doubled in volume. Sift over the flour and ground almonds then carefully pour the rose water and
melted butter around the edge. Fold everything together gently using a large metal spoon,
making sure that all the flour has been incorporated.Spoon into the prepared tin and bake in the
oven for 25–30 minutes until the top springs back lightly when pressed.Allow the cake to cool in
the tin for 5 minutes, then gently ease the edge of it away from the tin. Turn out on to a wire rack
and allow to cool completely.Lightly beat the egg white in a small bowl until frothy then use to
brush over each rose petal. Dust with caster sugar.For the icing, mix together the icing sugar,
rose water and around 2 teaspoons of water. Stir until smooth. Add a drop of pink food colouring
and stir until it’s the shade you desire. Drizzle over the cake. Decorate with the rose petals and
allow to set before serving in slices.ROSE AND ALMOND CAKEThis delightfully light, fragrant
cake is made with ground almonds, scented with rose and decorated with sugar-crusted rose
petals – perfect for a summery afternoon tea. Make sure you buy unsprayed rose petals and be
as lavish as you like with the decoration.Serves 12125g plain flour, plus extra for dusting6 large



eggs175g caster sugar, plus extra for the rose petals50g ground almonds1 tsp rose water40g
unsalted butter, melted and cooleda little vegetable oil, for greasingFor the icing and decoration1
egg whitefresh, unsprayed rose petals100g icing sugar½ tbsp rose wateredible pink food
colouringPreheat the oven to 180°C/gas 4. Brush the inside and rim of a 24cm round ring tin with
vegetable oil. Dust with flour, then shake out any excess.Whisk the eggs and sugar together in a
large bowl until the mixture is thick and moussey and has doubled in volume. Sift over the flour
and ground almonds then carefully pour the rose water and melted butter around the edge. Fold
everything together gently using a large metal spoon, making sure that all the flour has been
incorporated.Spoon into the prepared tin and bake in the oven for 25–30 minutes until the top
springs back lightly when pressed.Allow the cake to cool in the tin for 5 minutes, then gently
ease the edge of it away from the tin. Turn out on to a wire rack and allow to cool
completely.Lightly beat the egg white in a small bowl until frothy then use to brush over each
rose petal. Dust with caster sugar.For the icing, mix together the icing sugar, rose water and
around 2 teaspoons of water. Stir until smooth. Add a drop of pink food colouring and stir until it’s
the shade you desire. Drizzle over the cake. Decorate with the rose petals and allow to set
before serving in slices.CARROT CAKES WITH BUTTERCREAMThese dainty little cupcakes
are small enough not to be considered extravagant yet bursting with luxuries. They can be
decorated with a little marzipan carrot for a touch of fun or served gracefully iced as would befit a
royal table.Makes 12125g light muscovado sugar2 large eggs75ml sunflower oil200g self-raising
flour1 tsp ground cinnamon1 tsp ground mixed spice150g carrots, grated100g sultanas25g
desiccated coconutgrated zest of 1 orangeFor the buttercream and decorationaround 100g
white marzipanedible orange and green food colouring40g unsalted butter, softened75g icing
sugar150g cream cheesePreheat the oven to 180°C/gas 4. Line a 12-hole muffin tray with paper
cases.Whisk together the sugar, eggs and oil in a large bowl until mixed well. Sift over the flour
and spices, then add the carrot, sultanas, coconut and orange zest and fold everything together.
Spoon evenly into the muffin cases then bake in the oven for around 30 minutes until golden and
a skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean. Transfer the cakes to a wire rack to cool.To
make the marzipan carrots, pull off 40g marzipan and set aside. Dip a cocktail stick into the
orange colour then wipe it on to the remaining marzipan. Knead on a board until the marzipan is
your desired colour. Knead the reserved piece with green. Divide the orange piece into 12 then
roll each into the shape of a carrot, around 3cm long – teasing out a point at one end and
squaring off the other end. Divide the green marzipan into 12 then roll each piece into a thin
sausage. Divide into three – these are your stalks. Push a cocktail stick into the thick end of the
carrot three times and push three green stalks into each hole. With a small sharp knife, mark
horizontal lines down the length of each carrot, then set aside to dry out.For the icing, beat the
butter and icing sugar until soft and creamy then fold in the cream cheese. Ice each cake then
push a carrot on top.Although carrot cake is a bake that abounds in riches, it was originally
associated with frugality and resourcefulness. Canny bakers as far back as the Middle Ages
have been using the natural sweetness of the humble carrot to substitute the far more costly



sugar.CARROT CAKES WITH BUTTERCREAMThese dainty little cupcakes are small enough
not to be considered extravagant yet bursting with luxuries. They can be decorated with a little
marzipan carrot for a touch of fun or served gracefully iced as would befit a royal table.Makes
12125g light muscovado sugar2 large eggs75ml sunflower oil200g self-raising flour1 tsp ground
cinnamon1 tsp ground mixed spice150g carrots, grated100g sultanas25g desiccated
coconutgrated zest of 1 orangeFor the buttercream and decorationaround 100g white
marzipanedible orange and green food colouring40g unsalted butter, softened75g icing
sugar150g cream cheesePreheat the oven to 180°C/gas 4. Line a 12-hole muffin tray with paper
cases.Whisk together the sugar, eggs and oil in a large bowl until mixed well. Sift over the flour
and spices, then add the carrot, sultanas, coconut and orange zest and fold everything together.
Spoon evenly into the muffin cases then bake in the oven for around 30 minutes until golden and
a skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean. Transfer the cakes to a wire rack to cool.To
make the marzipan carrots, pull off 40g marzipan and set aside. Dip a cocktail stick into the
orange colour then wipe it on to the remaining marzipan. Knead on a board until the marzipan is
your desired colour. Knead the reserved piece with green. Divide the orange piece into 12 then
roll each into the shape of a carrot, around 3cm long – teasing out a point at one end and
squaring off the other end. Divide the green marzipan into 12 then roll each piece into a thin
sausage. Divide into three – these are your stalks. Push a cocktail stick into the thick end of the
carrot three times and push three green stalks into each hole. With a small sharp knife, mark
horizontal lines down the length of each carrot, then set aside to dry out.For the icing, beat the
butter and icing sugar until soft and creamy then fold in the cream cheese. Ice each cake then
push a carrot on top.Although carrot cake is a bake that abounds in riches, it was originally
associated with frugality and resourcefulness. Canny bakers as far back as the Middle Ages
have been using the natural sweetness of the humble carrot to substitute the far more costly
sugar.
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SBAZ, “Charming.. Beautiful little book. A treasure of recipes.”

Karen Nelson, “This is for a gift so unable to justly respond to .. Was a bit small in size ,. Recipes
appeared to be interesting but somewhat similar to other tea books. What I liked was Lucy's
comments.”

AbbyH, “Authentic British Recipes. The book is small, as others have noted, but the recipes are
authentic. It is written for a British audience, but for American cooks: you can use google to get
a conversion on the amounts of ingredients called for, as they're given in metric, (ex- type in:
"28g to ounces" and it will give you the conversion- it won't be an absolutely exact conversion,
but close enough to estimate) and there are websites with instructions to make caster sugar out
of granulated. Yes, it'll be a bit of extra work, but I just love that I now have authentic recipes for
foods that are actually served at a British tea!”

DGB, “A perfect gift for a tea and dessert lover. We bought this as a gift for our daughter who
loves tea and Britain. We were hooked reading the sample. The pictures are colorful and well
done, the recipes are wide in scope and do-able, the background material is interesting and well
written. A great weekend adventure book for exploring new dessert and tea combinations. The
perfect gift for tea lovers who enjoy cooking a special dessert now and then.”

Lynn S. Hendricks, “Lovely elegant recipes with intelligent background from historian Lucy
Worsley. Lovely elegant recipes with intelligent background from historian Lucy Worsley. The
photos are mouth-watering and far less high-calorie than actually making any of the dishes. The
only caveat I have is that the recipes are designed for an English audience, so they'll require a
fair amount of translation for American cooks -- ingredients are given in grams rather than cups
or teaspoons, oven settings are in centigrade, and some of the ingredients are not really
obtainable in the U.S. (Is golden caster sugar the same as brown sugar? Not sure.)”

Gloria Jean Gregory, “Great book!. Great book - what I was looking for!”

Antoinette, “Authentic. I love that this book is appropriate for planning a proper afternoon tea, in
true British fashion.”

Grumbleguts, “nostalgia. Reminds me of Sunday teas at my grandmothers. We had playing card
jam sandwiches though- instead of jam pennies. This book is a culinary and historical bag of
goodies. The recipes very simple but delicious sounding. I may even begin a new Sunday Tea
tradition with my friends. I must try and find -laying card cutters again. :)”



C. Neo, “Beautiful pictures & Recipes are easy to follow. I have not tested any recipes but love
the petite size book and easy to follow recipes. Every recipe is accompanied by a full page
picture plus some lovely historic homes.”

CJP, “It was!. I bought the book as a thank you present to a friend who took me out to afternoon
tea. It seemed a fitting token. The friend, who loves cooking, has been experimenting with the
book. Her husband has enjoyed the result!”

pamela anderson, “Worth the money. A surprising interesting book lots interesting facts and
tasty recipes”

Graham Gillett, “Tea Time Goodies. A good read with plenty of tea time goodies.Although I,
personally, would have liked to seea few more savouries, there is a good selection of sweet
treats.Many of the recipes I am already familiar with, but there are somevariations, and the cake
section has a recipe I have yet to try.I really enjoy using this book, and will refer to it many times
over.The additional background of the Historic Royal Palaces, is alsofascinating.”

The book by Pierre Rautenbach has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 272 people have provided feedback.
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